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	Title of Best Practice - 50 characters with spaces: L'INKUB and Le Village by CA Nevers accelerator
	Description of the best practice: 
	  What is this practice about? This text field allows for 400 characters in 4 lines: L'INKUB is a Digital Business Park housed in a converted military barracks in Nevers where the 'Crédit Agricole' Bank with the Greater Nevers Urban Area established an accelerator for digital start ups, part of a 30+ national network offering: master classes, conferences, expert networks, dedicated spaces for hosting clients and investors, networking with major business groups, an alumni network

	Issuees Faces  - 365 characters  with spaces- 12 Lines: In an economically peripheral area such as Nevers with continuing population decline and lack of business start ups, the development of Digital Innovation ecosystems needs both private and public initiatives to create physical hubs and innovation networks that facilitate clustering, access to high speed digital infrastructure and support new business activity. The Crédit Agricole and Greater Nevers Urban Area recognise the need for a balanced spread of accelerator support to ensure economic and social cohesion and attract and foster innovation activities in partnership with public adminstrations and local communities.
	Key Objectives - 365 characters with spaces: L'INKUB: * To create a physical digital innovation hub to cluster existing local businesses, attract businesses from other regions, support start ups and generate new economic activity and highly skilled job opportunities* To regenerate/convert an unused building with significant cultural value to new functions and create a dynamic innovation hub within the Nevers urban areaLe Village: To create a private non-metropolitan digital start-up accelerator to offer a stimulating working environment, business network, personalised support programmes, coworking spaces, for start-ups in strategic digital areas: robotics,  drones, mobility..    
	Main results- 365 characters with spaces - 12 Lines: The creation of the first incubator-accelarator for start ups in the Nièvre.A functioning digital business and innovation cluster in a rural county and the integration of local start ups into a national and international innovation and business support 'Le Village' networkA ready-to-go space for digital businesses & new Startups from inside and outside the region
	Name of Partner: https://www.facebook.com/LeVillagebyCANevers/
	Adress Line 1: @LINKUB_NEVERS
	Address Line 2: 
	Country: www.levillagebyca.com/
	Contact Number: 
	Email Address: Nièvre Numérique
	Website: 
	QR-Code (35mm /35mm): 
	Picture (426mm/178mm or 5031/2102 pixel/300dpi): 
	Your Logo: 
	Lessons learned: Main Results
	Key Objectives: Key Objectives
	Issues: Issues Faced


